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Objective: Social media are an increasingly important source of information on the benefits and risks of
vaccinations, but the high prevalence of misinformation provides challenges for informed vaccination
decisions. It is therefore important to understand which messages are likely to diffuse online and why,
and how relevant aspects—such as scientific facts on vaccination effectiveness—can be made more com-
prehensible and more likely to be shared. In two studies, we (i) explore which characteristics of messages
on flu vaccination facilitate their diffusion in online communication, and (ii) whether visual displays (i.e.,
icon arrays) facilitate the comprehension and diffusion of scientific effectiveness information.
Methods: In Study 1, 208 participants each rated a random sample of 15 out of 63 messages on compre-
hensibility, trustworthiness, persuasiveness, familiarity, informativeness, valence, and arousal, and then
reported which information they would share with subsequent study participants. In Study 2 (N = 758),
we employed the same rating procedure for a selected set of 9 messages and experimentally manipulated
how scientific effectiveness information was displayed.
Results: Study 1 illustrated that scientific effectiveness information was difficult to understand and thus
did not diffuse well. Study 2 demonstrated that visual displays improved the understanding of this infor-
mation, which could, in turn, increase its social impact.
Conclusions: The comprehensibility of scientific information is an important prerequisite for its diffusion.
Visual displays can facilitate informed vaccination decisions by rendering important information on vac-
cination effectiveness more transparent and increasing the willingness to share this information.

� 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The growing use of the internet to obtain health information
provides many challenges to informed medical decision making,
particularly in the domains of vaccinations [1,2]. While the acces-
sibility of medical information increases, lay people may rely on
strategies that lead to a biased sampling of information and may
thus tend to avoid vaccinations they would clearly profit from
[3,4]. This problem is exacerbated when people tend to selectively
share biased mis- and disinformation with others [5] and form so-
called echo chambers, wherein extreme positions on vaccination
are reinforced [6,7]. To alleviate such problems, this article aims
to determine (a) which types of vaccination information proliferate
in online communication, and (b) how scientifically-sound vacci-
nation information can be designed to not only facilitate its use
in medical decision making, but also to support its proliferation
in online media [8].

Prior research has identified some message characteristics
believed to facilitate its proliferation. People tend to share commu-
nication that elicits high (negative) emotional arousal [9–11] or
messages that are novel to them [5]. Similarly, the credibility and
trustworthiness of the broadcasting source were recognized as
key features that determine a message’s success [8,12,13]. Impor-
tantly, these principles still need to be transferred to the design
of vaccination information.

One reason why existing recommendations may not have been
elaborated for vaccinations is the fact that most of the identified
characteristics are at best neutral towards the aims of informed
medical decision making: For instance, while both threat appeals
and the use of narrative testimonials may help to increase a trans-
mission of the desired health information and behavior by increas-
ing the arousal of the information [14,15], they neither convey a
clear picture of disease susceptibility nor of vaccination effective-
ness. As such, although transparent information is indispensable
for fully informed medical decision making and could foster trust
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in the communicating institutions, it may conflict with the goal of
creating impactful pro-vaccination messages [16–18]. In this line
of reasoning, it is also of interest how well governmental actors
like the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and sci-
entific information—such as meta-analyses and randomized con-
trolled trial results—fare in the online competition for public
attention.

In this article, we report two studies that investigate the condi-
tions under which relevant flu-vaccination information is shared in
online-environments. The first study scrutinizes a large and
diverse set of online messages to determine a) which characteris-
tics predict the diffusion to other study participants, b) how well
information from different sources (like narratives, the CDC, and
scientific studies) is transmitted in an online setting, and c) how
people evaluate those types of messages. The second study follows
up on Study 1 by experimentally testing whether the diffusion and
the evaluation of scientific information about vaccination effec-
tiveness profits from displaying visualizations, which has been
shown to foster both the comprehensibility as well as the impact
of clinical evidence (e.g., [19]).
1 Cognitive dissonance theory [31], the literature on confirmation bias [32], and
previous vaccination studies (e.g., [6]) led us to expect that several measures (such as
the willingness to share the messages) should be highly dependent on the fit of the
pre-assessed attitude of the individual to the perceived stance of the presented
message. Because this was also the case in this study (effects for willingness to share
the message: individual vaccination intention � individual message stance towards
vaccination: b = 0.11, t(448.06) = 5.84, p < .001; additional effect of individual
vaccination intention � average message stance: b = 0.05, t(2848.53) = 3.07, p = .002;),
the average message stance towards vaccination was used as a covariate in all tests
comparing different types of messages.
2. Study 1

2.1. Methods

2.1.1. Participants and procedure
A sample of 257 US-participants were recruited via Amazon

Mechanical Turk. After informed consent, participants were asked
to indicate their perception of flu vaccinations. Each participant
received 15 randomly sampled messages on flu vaccination from
a set of 63 messages and asked to rate each message on multiple
scales (see Measures). The population of 63 messages were col-
lected from various online sources by conducting an unstructured
search of the topic via Google (see Supplement 1 for a full list). In
addition, one attention check statement was mixed in and dis-
guised as an additional message (with specific instructions how
to respond appropriately). After the presentation and rating of all
messages, participants were asked to indicate their perception of
flu vaccinations a second time and compose a message for future
participants in an open text field. Finally, demographics (age:
M = 33.37, SD = 9.57; 45.2% females; education Md = 3(2-year post
high school degree)) and a seriousness itemwere assessed. From the
total of 257 participants, 208 provided valid entries (i.e., complete
responses with passed attention check, a completion time indicat-
ing they items were read (>350 s), and an indication that their data
may be trusted). The study took part in August 2017, adheres to the
Declaration of Helsinki, and was conducted in compliance with rel-
evant laws and institutional guidelines, including those of the
University of Konstanz ethics board.

2.1.2. Measures
2.1.2.1. Ratings of the messages. Each participant rated each of 15
messages on 6 differential semantic rating scales asking howmuch
each message advocated against/for flu vaccination (stance
towards vaccination), how comprehensible, trustworthy, persua-
sive, familiar, and informative the message was (each scale ranging
from 1 to 5). Additionally, the degrees of experienced valence and
arousal while reading the message were assessed via a self-
assessment manikin [20] (1–5). Finally, the willingness to share
the information with others was rated on a 7-point semantic dif-
ferential scale (from 1: certainly no to 7: certainly yes).

2.1.2.2. Coding. A double-blinded coder rated whether a presented
message was adopted in the open text field. Furthermore, the
source of a reported message was coded as deriving from a scien-
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tific study, from the CDC, contained a narrative, or nothing of the
above (such as newspaper article content; see Supplement 1 for
a full list of messages used), which served as message type classi-
fication in the analyses.

2.1.2.3. Perception of flu vaccinations. Participants also reported
their perception of flu vaccinations: Perceptions were assessed by
intentions, flu risk perception, flu vaccine risk perception, and rec-
ommendation of vaccines (see [6] for a detailed description). The
sample of valid participants expressed a medium-level initial
intention to get vaccinated (‘‘Do you intend to receive the flu vaccine
for the seasonal flu during the upcoming flu season?” 1: not at all – 7:
yes, definitely; M = 3.58, SD = 2.56). As changes in these perceptions
of vaccinations were assessed on the participant level and cannot
be used to infer any meaning per message, this information is
merely presented to disclose all measures used in the study.

2.1.3. Statistical analyses
In order to assess the potential for diffusion of all message char-

acteristics, we aggregated data across participants and obtained
mean ratings for each message. These mean ratings of message
characteristics were then explored via correlations. For determin-
ing the relevance of the messages on the different rating scales,
Table S1 shows howmuch variance of each rating can be explained
by the participants vs. by the messages. For instance, the stance
towards vaccination rating is highly dependent on the messages,
while the messages did not explain much of the variance in arousal
and familiarity ratings.

To test how the message types affected their adoption rate in
the open text field, we used a negative binomial regression model
with the logits of the times a message was presented and the
stance towards vaccination as covariate.1 Different message types
were entered into the model by dummy-coding and analyses were
again performed with messages as unit of observation. The rated
willingness to share the messages was tested with the same predic-
tors in an ANCOVA, also controlling for message stance towards vac-
cination. Likewise, the effects of the message type on the other
ratings were tested in a MANCOVA. Significant effects were followed
up by ANCOVAs for the MANCOVA, and Bonferroni-corrected post-
hoc comparisons for the ANCOVAs and the negative binomial regres-
sion model.

2.2. Results and discussion

Generally, very few messages were adopted in open texts: 21
(33.3%) of the presented messages were not mentioned at all,
and 53 (84.1%) had an adoption rate of 5% or lower (Fig. S1). Table 1
illustrates that the mean adoption rate of a message in an open text
field correlated positively with the willingness to share this infor-
mation, higher comprehensibility, and lack of familiarity. The will-
ingness to share was highly correlated with most ratings of the
message.

Comparing the likelihoods of a message adoption given their
type, messages derived from scientific studies were particularly
unsuccessful (see Fig. 1A for means and confidence intervals,
v2(3) = 8.78, p = .032, R2

L = 0.05): In direct contrast, CDC statements



Table 1
Correlations of mean ratings of the messages in study 1 (N = 63).

Willingness to
Share

Stance
(Con/Pro)

Comprehensiveness Trustworthiness Persuasiveness Familiarity Informativeness Valence Arousal

Adoption Rate 0.34** 0.13 0.35** 0.18 0.21+ �0.37** 0.16 0.09 0.01
Willingness to

Share
0.73*** 0.80*** 0.81*** 0.92*** �0.24+ 0.85*** 0.73*** �0.38**

Stance (Con/Pro) 0.50*** 0.83*** 0.79*** �0.18 0.69*** 0.92*** �0.64***
Comprehensiveness 0.51*** 0.74*** �0.53*** 0.56*** 0.53*** �0.16
Trustworthiness 0.89*** �0.05 0.91*** 0.77*** �0.63***
Persuasiveness �0.21 0.89*** 0.78*** �0.42***
Familiarity 0.05 �0.18 �0.02
Informativeness 0.65*** �0.41***
Valence �0.65***

Note. + p < .10, **p < .01, ***p < .001.

Fig. 1. Effects of the Message Type with 95% Confidence Intervals for Estimates with Mean Stance Towards Vaccination. Note. Scientific study results (shown as the third
bar, in gold color) scored (A) lowest on probability to adopt, (B) (among) lowest with regard to willingness to share, (C) lowest with regard to comprehensibility (and similarly
familiarity; not shown here), yet was (D) higher than narratives and on par with CDC recommendations with regard to trustworthiness (as well as informativeness; not
shown here).
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were 4.6 times as likely to be reported (b = 1.53, p = .028, OR 95 %CI
[1.11,19.18]), with no other contrast being significant (all p � 0.146).
A similar pattern emerged for the ratings of the willingness to share
the message (F(3,58) = 3.97, p = .012, g2

p = .170). In this case, not only
scientific study information (p = .018) was rated less likely to be
shared compared to CDC statements, but this also held true for por-
trayed narratives, at least marginally (p = .090, see Fig. 1B also for
means and confidence intervals).

MANCOVAs revealed that the message type also affected other
ratings (Pillai’s trace V = 1.415, F(21, 162) = 6.89, p � 0.001,
g2

p = .472). While no significant differences emerged for ratings of
persuasiveness (p = .087, g2

p = .106) and valence (p = .401,
g2

p = .049), messages derived from scientific studies were rated as
less comprehensible and as less familiar than all other types of mes-
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sages (all p � 0.001, type: g2
p � 0.390, see Fig. 1C also for means and

confidence intervals). Moreover, participants rated narratives to be
more arousing than information from scientific studies (p = .034,
type: g2

p = .155, p = .020). However, both CDC and scientific study
information were rated as more informative than narratives and as
more trustworthy than both other types (all p � 0.002, type:
g2

p � 0.219, see Fig. 1D, also for means and confidence intervals).
In sum, we simulated a typical search scenario for vaccination

information and evaluated how typical—albeit potentially not fully
representative—messages are perceived and proliferate in an
online setting. While the scientifically-based CDC information
was rather successful, our results demonstrate that the impact
and transfer of any scientific evidence that would enable fully
informed medical decision making (as found in [21,22]) is compar-
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atively low. Furthermore, the pattern of the ratings for scientific
messages suggests that low adoption and transfer rates may be
due to a lack of comprehensibility. As our sample size is rather
small, some effects may have been missed due to a lack of power.

In conclusion, Study 1 illustrates that additional measures are
required to improve the understanding of clinical effectiveness
information and to foster informed decision making regarding vac-
cinations in online settings. One vehicle for promoting these goals
may be the use of icon-arrays, which have been shown to improve
literacy of clinical trial information in other domains (e.g., [23,24]).
2 The MANOVA on ratings of the CDC statement revealed no effects of both
manipulations (g2

p � 0.015; p � 0.204). Likewise, all flu-vaccine related perceptions
were not affected by any experimental manipulations (g2

p � 0.018; p � 0.150), while
participants generally changed their views mainly in favor of the vaccine (Pillai’s trace
V = 0.263, F(9, 744) = 29.51, p � 0.001, g2

p = .263; contrary to the overall effect in the
ANOVAs of all other variables, we found no time effect for perceived behavioral
control, and a reduction for vaccine efficacy beliefs).
3. Study 2

Study 2 tests whether the use of an icon-array a) facilitates the
diffusion of scientific flu-vaccine effectiveness information and b)
improves its understanding and the evaluation of this message.
Furthermore, it c) evaluates potential mechanisms how the diffu-
sion of the message may be facilitated using mediation analyses.
To rule out alternative explanations due to a general shift of atten-
tion to visualizations, we contrast the effects of an icon-array with
those of non-informative displays (logos of scientific societies) as a
control.

3.1. Methods

3.1.1. Participants and procedure
The general procedure, and measures were similar to Study 1. In

contrast to Study 1, all participants received the same 9 messages
(selected from Study 1, and characterized by a balanced stance
towards vaccination and high willingness to share; see also [6])
plus the same attention check item, the open text field for trans-
mitting a message (directly after the messages), and related pre-
post perception measures (intentions to vaccinate, vaccination rec-
ommendation, norms, perceived behavioral control, attitudes, flu
risk perception, risk perception side effects, knowledge, perceived
vaccine effectiveness, as in [6]). For two messages, the visual dis-
play was experimentally manipulated between participants: One
message providing scientific effectiveness information of the flu
vaccine derived from a Cochranemeta-analysis [22] was either dis-
played as text only (‘‘A meta-analysis summarizing scientific evidence
from various studies published by the Cochrane Library in 2014 found
that 1 of 100 vaccinated vs. 2 of 100 unvaccinated adults contracted a
laboratory-confirmed flu in randomized controlled trials.‘‘), or supple-
mented with the logo of the Cochrane society, or with an icon array
displaying the same statistical information as the text (created by
the R package riskyr [25], see Fig. 2). To control for unspecific
effects of visual salience, another message providing positive infor-
mation on the vaccine from the CDC website was either supple-
mented by the CDC logo or not. This study was pre-registered
(osf.io/4f8qn), adheres to the Declaration of Helsinki, and was con-
ducted in compliance with relevant laws and institutional guideli-
nes, including those of the University of Konstanz ethics board.

A total of 1040 participants took part in the study conducted in
August 2018. Of those, 758 participants provided valid responses
(see Table 2 for descriptive statistics). In contrast to Study 1, there
were two blinded coders that evaluated the adoption of each mes-
sage in the open text field. A message was considered as adopted
when one coder rated that the message was mentioned in the open
text field (/ = 0.62).

3.1.2. Statistical analyses
Effects on the adoption of the scientific effectiveness informa-

tion provided by the Cochrane review were tested by a 3 Study dis-
play (text only/ text + logo/ text + icon-array) � 2 CDC logo (yes/ no)
(effect-coded) design in a logistic regression. The same design was
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used to test how the manipulation affected the rated willingness to
share the Cochrane review in an ANOVA. The CDC logo factor,
though supplementing a different message, was introduced and
preregistered as an additional visual salience control for the mes-
sage’s adoption in the open text field. As further controls, the same
analyses were conducted with the other message ratings, the mes-
sage rating of the CDC message, and for changes in flu vaccine-
related perceptions in MANOVAs, additionally including the effect
of Time (pre/ post) for changes in perceptions. Significant effects
were followed-up by preregistered predicted contrast comparisons
and MANOVAs by ANOVAs.

In order to test whether the experimental effects on the diffu-
sion of the scientific effectiveness information were mediated by
the comprehensiveness of the message, we conducted two media-
tion analyses (one with comprehensiveness as the sole mediator,
one full model also adding the other ratings as mediators) via
SEM in Mplus8. In the SEMs, both adoption in open text (full
model: R2 = 0.17) and the willingness to share (full model:
R2 = 0.45) were combined into a latent diffusion variable. Indirect
mediation effects were estimated with bias-corrected 5000 boot-
strapped confidence intervals. Both models had adequate model
fit (full model: v2(6) = 11.275; p = 0.0802; RMSEA = 0.034 [0;
0.064]; for the other model, refer to Fig. 4).
3.2. Results and discussion

Study display significantly altered the willingness to share the
scientific effectiveness information of the Cochrane review
(F(2,752) = 4.28, g2

p = .011; p = 0.014), while the CDC logo effect
and the interaction were insignificant (both g2

p � 0.002;
p � 0.502). As predicted, the icon-array (M = 4.15; SE = 0.12; 95%
CI[3.91, 4.38]) increased the willingness to share the message com-
pared to both the text only condition (M = 3.67; SE = 0.13; 95% CI
[3.42,3.92]; d = 0.25; p = .006) and the text + logo condition
(M = 3.77; SE = 0.13; 95% CI[3.53,4.02]; d = 0.19; p = .032, see
Fig. 3). However, the test of the manipulation on the actual likeli-
hood of adopting the scientific effectiveness information in the open
text field was insignificant (Study display: v2(2) = 2.84, p = .241; CDC
logo: v2(1) = 0.04, p = .848; Study display � CDC logo: v2(2) = 0.44,
p = .801): 75 of 758 participants mentioned the scientific
effectiveness information in their open text field across all condi-
tions (9.9%).

The effect of Study display also emerged across the other ratings
for the scientific Cochrane information (Pillai’s trace V = 0.05, F(16,
1492) = 2.56, p = .001, g2

p = .027, CDC logo and interaction:
g2

p � 0.005; p � 0.888) with significantly higher values for compre-
hensibility (g2

p = .028; p � 0.001), trust (g2
p = .013; p = 0.008), per-

suasiveness (g2
p = .030; p � 0.001), informativeness (g2

p = .013;
p = 0.008) and positive valence (g2

p = .011; p = 0.015) for the version
with the icon array (see Table S2 for all means, standard errors and
confidence intervals).2

Mediation analyses revealed that differences in the combined
diffusion of scientific effectiveness information measure between
the text + icon-array and the text only (by = 0.22, p � 0.001, 95%
CI[0.12; 0.35]) and between the text + icon-array and the
text + logo condition (by = 0.15, p = .006, 95% CI[0.05; 0.26]) were
mediated by the comprehensiveness rating of the message
(Fig. 4). However, indirect effects shifted towards persuasiveness



Fig. 2. The Presented Icon Array Displaying the Effectiveness of the Flu Vaccine as Found in the Cochrane Review.

Fig. 3. Effects of the Icon Array on the Willingness to Share Information with
95% Confidence Intervals. Note. An icon array supplementing vaccine effectiveness
information increases participants’ willingness for sharing this information. This
effect cannot be explained solely by the attention to the visually salient graphic, as
effects exceed those of the same information supplemented with the logo of the
Cochrane society.

Table 2
Descriptive statistics of participants in study 2.

Condition N Vaccinated (%) Female (%) Age M (SD) Education (Md)

Text only 240 35.0
[28.6; 41.4]

49.2
[42.6; 56.1]

35.8 (10.7)
[34.5; 37.1]

Post-High School

Text + Logo 242 33.1
[26.7; 39.4]

55.8
[49.1; 62.4]

37.5 (11.0)
[36.2; 38.8]

Post-High School

Text + Icon Array 276 41.7
[35.5; 47.8]

52.5
[46.3; 58.8]

35.7 (9.7)
[34.5; 36.9]

Bachelor

Overall 758 36.8
[33.2; 40.4]

47.4
[48.9; 56.3]

36.3 (10.5)
[35.6; 37.1]

Bachelor

Notes. 95 % CI in brackets.
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(by � 0.07, p � 0.033) and informativeness (by � 0.10, p � 0.039)
ratings, when all other rating scales were included in the SEM
(comprehensiveness: by � 0.03, p � 0.237).
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Overall, we find evidence for an effect of using visualizations for
conveying scientific vaccination effectiveness information, such
that a scientific message with a corresponding icon-array is pre-
ferred by recipients and increases their willingness to share the
message with others. As logos did not yield this effect, it cannot
be explained by visual attention merely being captured by the sal-
ience of a visual display. However, a clear mechanism how the per-
ception of the statement is altered by visualizations cannot be
discerned.
4. General discussion

While the CDC successfully conveys messages on flu vaccination
that people trust and are most willing to share with others, con-
veying the explicit scientific evidence of vaccination efficiency tri-
als for facilitating informed medical decision making is more
challenging: Although participants rated the scientific evidence
to be as informative and trustworthy as the CDC messages, they
were much less likely to share it with others. The primary reason
for this reluctance was the low comprehensibility of scientific evi-
dence. Messages like ‘‘An annual seasonal flu vaccine is the best
way to reduce your risk of getting sick with seasonal flu [. . .].”
(CDC website, 2018) are easier to grasp and to communicate than
meta-analytic clinical trial information, such as ‘‘15.6% of unvacci-
nated participants versus 9.9% of vaccinated participants devel-
oped [influenza like illness (ILI)] symptoms, whilst only 2.4% and
1.1%, respectively, developed laboratory-confirmed influenza.”
[22].

This does not imply that it is advisable and sufficient to commu-
nicate the more easily comprehensible CDC recommendations
(that are based on the scientific evidence), rather than communi-
cating the scientific evidence itself. Given the goal of fully informed



Fig. 4. SEM of the Mediation of Experimental Effects of the Icon Array on Message Diffusion by Comprehensiveness. Note. Comprehensiveness mediates experimental
effects when comparing the icon array and the text only conditions (by = 0.22, p � 0.001, [0.12; 0.35]) and when comparing the icon-array and the Cochrane logo conditions
(by = 0.15, p = .006, [0.05; 0.26]). The experimental effects are dummy coded (icon array condition 0, logo and text only –1, respectively), all other variables are standardized
(total effects in parentheses). R2 is presented on the upper right corner of predicted variables. SEM fit: v2(2) = 11.275, p = 0.2673, CFI = 0.995, RMSEA = 0.021 [0; 0.078].
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decisions and a potential science-skeptical societal environment,
conveying the underlying scientific evidence in a transparent fash-
ion must remain a central goal of science and health communica-
tion [18]. Importantly, the results from our second study show
that there does not need to be a trade-off between easily compre-
hensible and communicable information on the one hand, and con-
veying the details necessary for individuals to make fully informed
decisions and justifying vaccination recommendations on the
other. Rather, if the scientific evidence is made transparent, as
shown here by the means of an icon array, this information is more
comprehensible for people, they are more willing to share it, and
rate it as more trustworthy and more persuasive. Thus, it is possi-
ble to convey more complex, but also more relevant information
without decreasing the intention to seek a treatment (see also
[16,23,24]).

In addition, icon arrays may circumvent transparency issues
arising from different statistical expressions of the same vaccine
effectiveness information. For instance, the cited effectiveness
information derived from the Cochrane meta-analysis [22] on
laboratory-confirmed flu can alternatively be expressed as a rela-
tive risk reduction (51.7%), an absolute risk reduction (1.2% points),
a number needed to treat (82), or an odds ratio (0.47) (see [26], for
the links between these measures). Whereas the relative risk
reduction appears quite vaccine-favorable, reporting the number
needed to treat may render the same information less convincing
to laypeople. For full transparency, therefore, it is advisable to
communicate the complete contingency information, for both the
vaccination and the control group, illustrating both the relative risk
reduction (by comparing the proportional difference between the
vaccinated and the non-vaccinated) as well as the absolute risk
reduction (by comparing the absolute difference). All this informa-
tion is contained and visualized in the icon array [23,27–29]. As an
additional benefit, Fagerlin, Wang and Ubel [30] showed experi-
mentally that undue effects of narratives on medical decision-
making could be alleviated if accompanied with icon arrays repre-
senting the actual effectiveness of two measures.

As a potential limitation, this study only included icon arrays on
the effectiveness information of vaccines. We omitted an icon array
on the vaccine’s safety, because the data from the meta-analysis
used here showed no evidence for an association with serious
vaccine-adverse events [22]. Moreover, the effect sizes and trans-
mission rates in open text field of the full information were rela-
tively small, leaving much room for improvements of the display
of transparent vaccination trial information and for further facili-
tating informed medical decision making for vaccines in online
communication. However, given that we emulated the diffusion
of online messages, even small effects could have a large impact
on a societal level that is hard to gauge on the basis of our limited,
self-reported data. Additionally, we may expect higher positive
effects on the evaluation of vaccines when reporting higher
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effectiveness values than those of the flu vaccine that were
reported in the current study.
5. Conclusion

In conclusion, simple statements (as proliferated by the CDC)
seem to diffuse most effectively in online settings, whereas facts
on clinical evidence (i.e., scientific results) are shared to a much
lesser degree. A central barrier seems to be the comprehensibility
of scientific information. As a potential remedy, icon arrays that
explain clinical evidence in a transparent fashion may contribute
to a better understanding and a higher proliferation of this rele-
vant, but also more complex information. In addition, the higher
transparency of icon arrays may further increase trust in scientific
communication on vaccinations and thereby foster the promotion
of effective vaccines.
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